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BluePrint-PCB Getting Started Tutorial 

This getting started tutorial is intended to get you up and running quickly with BluePrint-PCB. 
The tutorial includes demonstration files to be used for creating PCB documentation.  

We cover the basics here. For more in-depth information on BluePrint-PCB functionality, please 
refer to BluePrint-PCB’s Help content or contact us at sales@downstreamtech.com.  

Note: You may find it easier to print this document rather than switch back 
and forth between this document window and BluePrint-PCB as you follow 
the instructions. 

About the Demonstration Files 

The demonstration files used for the tutorial are located in the BluePrint-PCB installation folder 
under a sub-folder named “Demo Files”. The location of the installation folder varies dependent 
upon your source of the BluePrint-PCB installation. 

If you are using licensed BluePrint-PCB: 

The default installation folder is: 

C:\DownStreamTech\BluePrint-PCB x.x. 

If you are using the Demonstration (unlicensed) version of BluePrint-PCB: 

The default installation folder is appended with Demo. For example: 

C:\DownStreamTech\BluePrint-PCB x.x Demo. 

Where x.x is the version of BluePrint-PCB you are currently using. For example, if you are using 
Version 6.0 of BluePrint, x.x would be 6.0. Since you may have chosen another location for the 
installation we refer to the installation folder as “Your BluePrint-PCB Installation Folder”. 

Overview/Philosophy 

BluePrint-PCB expedites the PCB documentation process. The process begins with extracting 
design data from your PCB tool and importing it into BluePrint-PCB. 

BluePrint-PCB automates the creation of drill drawings with drill charts, layer stack-up details, 
via stack up details. BluePrint-PCB automates the creation of assembly drawings with detail 
views, bottom and topside assembly views, parts lists, and other such PCB documentation. 
Documents can be customized to meet your specific documentation requirements. Simply start 
a document, drag and drop documentation elements onto your drawing sheets and create your 
documentation. 

Before you Begin 

Before you start the first exercise of this tutorial, take a moment to review the elements of the 
user interface presented on the next page. 
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Learn the User Interface 

BluePrint-PCB’s user interface is similar to that of other Windows based applications.  

 

 

BluePrint-PCB’s Graphical User Interface 

Ribbons: Ribbons are located across the top of the application. They provide access to nearly 
every command available in BluePrint-PCB. Many ribbons are context sensitive and appear only 
when you select objects in the drawing. Several commands located on ribbons are also 
replicated in the pop up menu presented when you click the right mouse button (RMB). 

Workspace: The main workspace is where you edit and preview your documents. You select a 
tab (or mode) to create or edit a document, preview a document or view and query design data. 

Tool Palettes: On the left side of the application are Tool Palettes. Tool Palettes contain 
drawing elements you drag and drop onto your documents and are organized by drawing types. 
Drawing elements for use on any type of document such as a title block and drawing border are 
added from the Common palette. Drawing elements for use on a Fabrication drawing, such as a 
drill chart, drill pattern and a layer stack-up are added from the Fabrication Drawing palette. 
Similar groupings of drawing elements are added from the Assembly Drawing palette. View and 
select sheets in your document set from the Content palette. View and work with your BluePrint-
PCB library from the Element Gallery palette. 

Tasks Pane: On the right side of the application is the Tasks Pane. Use this pane to search for 
and find objects in the drawings. Review files you have imported into BluePrint-PCB such as 
image files, Word processor documents, Gerber files, etc. Use Step and Repeat to duplicate 
objects in an array pattern. 

Ribbon 

Document 
Viewing Windows 

Tool Palette 

Drawing Element 

View Modes 

Tasks Pane 

Screen Splitter 

RMB pop up menu 
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Start BluePrint-PCB 

1. If not already started, start BluePrint-PCB. BluePrint-PCB’s Start screen is presented 
with links to help you start a release package, access this tutorial, access the help 
system and other activities. The Select Start-up File dialog appears. 

2. Select the Inches Units.bps file and click OK to apply the Start-Up file. 

Import CAD Design Data 

1. Most release packages are initiated by importing design data from a CAD system. For 
this tutorial, you will import a sample design in ODB++ format. Select Ribbon: Home > 
New From Import > Mentor > Expedition ODB++. 

 

2. Browse to and select the BluePrint-PCB Demo Rev 1.tgz file from <Your BluePrint-PCB 
Installation Folder>/Demo Files folder. 

 

 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB is compatible with several PCB 
design systems including BoardStation, Expedition, PADS, 
Allegro, OrCAD, Visula, CADStar, CR5000, and Altium. BluePrint-
PCB also offers file import or export between Mechanical CAD 
Systems via Design Exchange File format (or DXF). Image files can 
be imported from almost any file format including PDF, bmp, jpeg, 

and gif just to name a few. 
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Imported CAD Design View 

3. If not presently selected, at the bottom of the document viewing window, click the 
Design tab. The imported design is presented. 

4. Hover your cursor over traces, vias, pins and other design elements and BluePrint-PCB 
displays tooltips with detailed information for the element. 

Create a Fabrication Drawing 

1. Select Ribbon: Home > New Drawing  and choose Fabrication Drawing.  

The View mode changes to Edit mode and a new blank sheet appears. 

2. If the new drawing has a sheet border and title block, skip to “Add a Drill Pattern”. 

3. If it is not open, click the Common Tool Palette   

4. In the Common Tool Palette, locate your cursor over the Sheet Border  element. 
Press and hold left mouse button, move your mouse over the blank sheet and release 
the mouse button to drop a sheet border element onto the sheet. Note how the sheet 
border is automatically positioned in the proper location. 

5. Repeat the drag and drop process to add Title Block  and Revision Block   
elements to the sheet. Note how the elements are also properly positioned on the sheet. 
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Add a Drill Pattern  

1. Select the Fabrication Tool Palette . 

2. Drag and drop a Drill Pattern element  onto the sheet. BluePrint-PCB 
automatically adds a PCB image with board outline and drill symbols. 

Selecting Objects 

Selection of objects in BluePrint-PCB is dependent upon what is under the cursor at the time of 
selection, or click of the left mouse button. When the cursor is not over an object in a view or 

sheet, the cursor appears normal  and nothing is selectable. When the cursor is over 

selectable or editable objects, the cursor changes to a different presentation . 

1. Move the cursor around the Drill Pattern and note how it changes as it passes over 
selectable objects. 

Formatting a PCB View 

The Drill Pattern is a detailed drill pattern view of the CAD design. Drills are represented by 
various symbols such as plus, cross, diamond, square and so on. The format of the view can be 
modified via the Format PCB View dialog. 

1. Select the Drill Pattern and choose Ribbon: View > Fit Selection  to fit the Drill 
Pattern into the view. 

2. With Drill Pattern selected, or with the cursor over a selectable object in the view, press 
the Right Mouse Button (RMB) and choose Format PCB View from the pop-up menu.  

 

Pop-up Menu 
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3. Click the PCB CAD Data tab to view the settings for this PCB View. Note that Board 
Outline and Drills are enabled (checked) for display. 

 

PCB CAD Data Display Options 

4. Click the Size and Position tab, and in the scale area, click Lock Scale to disable (un-
check) scale locking. This enables the resizing of the Drill Pattern. Click OK to close the 
dialog and apply the settings. 

  

Size and Position Options 

5. Choose Ribbon: View > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

6. Resize the Drill Pattern slightly by dragging any grab handle. 

 

Note: Grab handles are the small circles located at the four corners and 
midpoints around the perimeter of the Drill Pattern. 
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7. Move the Drill Pattern into the upper left portion of the sheet. Leave room around the 
pattern for dimensions to be added later in this tutorial. 

Add a Custom Drill Chart 

1. From the Fabrication Tool Palette, drag and drop a Drill Chart  element above the 
title block. 

 

2. Select Ribbon: Tools > Fabrication Manager . The Fabrication Drawing Manager 
dialog appears. 

3. Use Fabrication Drawing Manager to set custom drill symbols and tolerances. Click in a 
drill symbol cell. A list appears with several symbol choices. 

 

Fabrication Drawing Manager Drill Symbol Modification  

4. Select a new symbol and click Preview. The drill symbol is updated in the Drill Pattern 
and Drill Chart. 

 

 

Product Highlight: The Drill Chart data was derived directly from the 
imported CAD design. All quantities, drill sizes, plating status are 
displayed as defined in the CAD design. However, some 
customization of the chart is permitted. For example changing drill 
symbol assignments. 
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5. In Fabrication Drawing Manager, click in the Minimum Tolerance (MinTol) cell for the 
0.035 drill size. The tolerance value is enabled for editing. Change the value from 0.003 
to 0.002. 

 

Fabrication Drawing Manager Drill Tolerance Modification  

6. Select each of the remaining .003 MinTol cells for all drills and set them to the same 
value. 

7. Click Preview to view the updated Drill Chart. 

8. Once you have set symbol assignment and tolerances, you can save these settings as a 
BluePrint-PCB user profile for use on other fabrication documents you create. To do this, 
select Save To Profile on the Fabrication Drawing Manager. The Drill Table is saved to 
your user profile. 

9. Click OK to close the Fabrication Drawing Manager and keep the settings. 

 

Add a Layer Stack-up Detail 

1. From the Fabrication Tool Palette, drag and drop a Stack-up  element onto the 
lower left area of the sheet. A layer stack-up detail is generated directly from layer data 
in the CAD design. 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB allows you to save custom elements 
as templates to use on other release packages. In the drill chart 
example, the assignment of drill size to its default symbol and new 
default tolerances will be assigned each time the new template is 
used. 
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2. The fabrication drawing should now resemble the image below (note – in the image 
below the GRID is turned off). 

 

Fabrication Drawing 

Add a Finger Chamfer Detail 

1. From the Fabrication Tool Palette, drag and drop a Finger Chamfer  element. 
Locate and resize the detail as necessary being careful to preserve the space above the 
drill table. Fabrication Notes will be added in that area later in this tutorial. 

2. With the Finger Chamfer element selected, choose Ribbon: View > Fit Selection  
to fit the chamfer element into the view. The Finger Chamfer, like the Layer Stack-Up is 
a detail. Details are constructed of individual drawing elements like dimensions, lines, 
text and so on. The elements can be edited to customize the detail appearance. 

Edit a Detail 

1. With the Finger Chamfer element selected, press the Right Mouse Button (RMB) and 
choose Edit Detail from the pop-up menu. Move the cursor over drawing elements in 
the detail and notice they are now selectable. 

2. Add a circle in the upper right area of the detail. To add a circle, select the Common Tool 

Palette , then drag and drop a Circle  onto the detail. 
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3. Move the detail and note that the circle moves with it.  

 

Finger Chamfer Detail 

 

Add Dimensions Automatically 

1. Choose Ribbon: View > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

2. Locate the cursor at the center of the Drill Pattern and using the Ctrl+Mouse Wheel to 
zoom in on the drill pattern. Two or three mouse wheel clicks should be enough. 

3. Choose Ribbon: Draw > Auto Dimension  and add dimensions using the 
following steps. 

4. Locate the cursor over the lower Horizontal segment of the board outline on the Drill 
Pattern and it will become highlighted. 

 

Board Outline Segment Highlighted 

5. With a segment highlighted, press and hold the left mouse button and drag a new 
dimension for the segment. 

6. Release the mouse button to place the dimension. 

7. Select and move the title of the drill pattern if needed  

 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB allows you to add detail views from 
the element gallery and customize them to meet your specific 

requirements.  
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8. Repeat the dimension drag and drop for the board outline segments as shown below. 

 

Dimensioning of Board Outline 

Add Coordinate Dimensions 

1. Choose Ribbon: Draw > Place Origin > Vertical Coordinate Origin. An origin 
dimension is attached to the cursor. 

 

Add Vertical Coordinate Origin 

2. Position the origin over the lower left corner of the board and note how it snaps to the 
board outline. 

 

Add Vertical Coordinate Origin 

3. Click to snap it to the lower left corner of the board and set the vertical coordinate origin. 
A new origin is attached to the cursor. Press Esc to cancel adding additional origins. 

4. Choose Ribbon: Draw > Add Datum > Vertical Coordinate Dimension. A Vertical 
Coordinate dimension is attached to the cursor. 
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Add Vertical Coordinate Dimension 

5. Move the cursor along the left vertical segment of the board outline keeping it highlighted 
as you go. Click randomly along the outline to insert two or more coordinate dimensions. 
The Drill Pattern should resemble the image below. 

 

Drill Pattern with Dimensions 

6. Press Esc to cancel adding additional Vertical Coordinate Dimensions. 

7. Select the Drill Pattern and move it. The dimensions are linked to the Drill Pattern and 
move with it. 

8. Rescale the Drill Pattern using its grab handles (select the PCB View, press the right 
mouse button (RMB) and turn off (unselect) LOCK SCALE). The dimension values 
remain unchanged when the image is resized. The size of the PCB is not adjusted, only 
the scale of the view. 

9. Double click a Vertical Coordinate dimension. The Format Vertical Dimension Dialog 
appears. Use format options to customize an individual dimension or selected group of 
dimensions. 

 

Format Dimension Dialog 
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10. Dimension formatting options include text alignment, text position, text font, dimension 
units, line style, terminator (or arrow) style, and others. You can also display secondary 
dimension values. For example, show dual dimension values of both inches and 
millimeters. 

11. Click each of the tabs in the format dimension dialog and review the options. Click 
Cancel to close the dialog when finished. 

Set Default Dimension Options 

1. Set default formatting options for all dimension styles in the Options dialog. Select 

Ribbon: Home > Options . 

2. In the options dialog, click the “>” adjacent to Drawing to expand the drawing options. 
Expand Dimensions to see option choices for dimensions. 

3. Select Text options. You use the drop down list at the top of the dialog to select the 
dimension type to view its text options. Use the All Dimension choice to set text options 
common to all dimensions. 

 

Dimension Format Setup 

 

4. Take a moment to view the various options available for each dimension type. Click 
Cancel to close the options dialog when you are finished. 

Add Fabrication Notes  

1. Choose Ribbon: Home > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

2. From the Fabrication Tool Palette, drag and drop a Fabrication Noteblock  and 
locate them just below the Revision Block. 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB offers several different dimensioning 
styles and the ability to customize dimensions by style. 
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3. With the Fabrication Notes selected, choose Ribbon: Home > Fit Selection  (or 
press control + e) to zoom in on the note block. 

4. Drag the grab handle on the middle right (or left) of the note block to make the 
Fabrication Note Block more narrow and then more wide. BluePrint-PCB’s built in word 
processor feature automatically word wraps when resizing text and notes. 

Spell Check the Fabrication Notes 

1. Select the Note 6 text by clicking on the text. All of the Note 6 text is highlighted. Within 
the text, the word imageable appears underlined in red. The underline is a result of 
BluePrint-PCB’s spell checking. 

2. Select Spelling > Spelling from the pop-up menu. A list of spelling suggestions from the 
default dictionary is presented. Note the absence of the word imageable. It is not in the 
dictionary. 

 

Spelling Suggestions 

3. Click Add Word to add this PCB fabrication related term to BluePrint-PCB’s dictionary. 
The next term IPC is also not present in the BluePrint default dictionary. 

4. Continue to use Add Word to update the dictionary with the terms. 

5. Click OK to close the completion dialog. The words are no longer underlined in red. 

Continue a Note Block 

1. When the Fabrication Notes are selected note the appearance of the Note Block ribbon. 

From the Note Block ribbon, select New Section  . 
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2. In the dialog that appears, select The same sheet, and click OK.  

 

Adding Note Block 

3. A continuation note block section is attached to the cursor, locate it in an empty space 
on the sheet and click to place it. Note the addition of CONTINUED to the end of the 
original Fabrication Notes. 

4. With the new continuation section selected, choose Ribbon: Note Block > Add New   
from the Notes group. A new blank Note 8 is created. 

5. Enter PCB assembly to be RoHS compliant per IPC standards. 

6. Click the CLICK TO ENTER HEADER string (you may need to zoom in) and enter 
Continued from Sheet 1. 

7. Click in an empty area of the continuation note block to unselect the header and select 
the block. 

8. With the continuation block selected, choose Ribbon: Format > Footer  to turn 
off the display of the note footer. 

9. The note numbering was continued from the original note block into the new note block 
section. Both sections comprise one note block split into multiple sections. Note blocks 
can be split across the same sheet, or different sheets. 

10. Click in an open area of the sheet to unselect the Note Block when finished. 

Add a Note Linked Callout 

1. Choose Ribbon: View > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

2. Select Note 3 by clicking on the #3, and choose Ribbon: Note Block > Number Callout 

 to add a callout symbol linked to Note 3. A callout is attached to the cursor. 

3. Zoom into the lower right area of the Drill Pattern. 

4. Move the callout so its arrow tip is at the center of the mounting hole on the lower right 
corner of the Drill Pattern. Release the callout and it is now linked to the hole. 

 

Snapping Callout to Mounting Hole 
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5. Select the Note Block and choose Ribbon: Note Block > Change Order > Descending. 
Note how the notes are re-ordered, but note 3 remains numbered as 3. 

 

Descending Note Order 

1. Select note 3 in the note block and choose Ribbon: Note Block > Move Down  and 

Move Up . The callout stays linked and in synch with numbering changes made to 
the note. 

2. Demote and promote the note by selecting Demote  and Promote . The callout 
stays linked and in synch with numbering changes made to the note. 

 

 

1. Click the Preview tab at bottom of the workspace to preview the fabrication drawing as it 
would appear in the BluePrint-PCB Viewer or printed document. 

 

Tabs for Different View Modes 

2. In the preview, click the mounting hole callout. The note associated with the callout is 
displayed in a dialog. Note the dialog offers zooming and resizing controls. 

3. Close the Link window and select the Edit tab. 

 

Add a Detail Linked Callout 

1. From the Common Tool Palette, drag and drop a Callout  and place it 
approximately as shown below. Note: It may be necessary to drag the arrow point and 
place it on top of the PCB edge. 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB provides intelligent linking between 

callouts and notes. 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB generated documents can be viewed 
with active links between notes and callouts. This is an example of 

the type of interactive documentation generated by BluePrint-PCB. 
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Placing Callout 

2. With the callout selected, choose Ribbon: Callout > Link To > Detail. 

 
Link Callout 

3. In the Format Callout dialog, click the Link to Detail tab. A gallery of detail views in the 
current document are presented. 

 

Format Callout Dialog 

4. Select Detail A, the finger chamfer detail previously added, and click OK. Note the 
callout now references the detail name. 
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5. The text of the Callout may be too large for the default text area size. Use the resize 
handle to stretch it horizontally until the text is legible. 

6. At the bottom of the workspace, select the Preview tab and click the callout. The finger 
chamfer detail is presented in a dialog. Note how easy it is to create interactive 
documentation. Close the Link Window. 

7. Choose Ribbon: View > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. You have now 
created a basic PCB Fabrication Drawing. 

8. Click the Edit tab to change back to Edit view. 

Set Default Sheet Nomenclature 

Use BluePrint-PCB options to set the default units, sheet nomenclature, sheet size, sheet 
orientation and scale. Each time a new drawing is started, default elements are added for you. 

1. Select Ribbon: Home > Options. The options dialog appears. 

2. Expand Drawing options, and click Sheet. Sheet options are presented. 

3. In the Default Nomenclature area, click the Sheet Border checkbox to enable it. 

4. Click the Title Block and Revision Block checkboxes to enable them. 

5. Select the Title Block checkbox label and enable Succeeding sheets. Do the same for 
Revision Block. These were previously added manually to the fabrication drawing. 

6. In Sheet sizes area, select the C (22 x 17in) checkbox label and click Set As Default 
Sheet Size. 

  

Sheet Options 

 

Product Highlight: Common operations such as adding default title 

blocks, sheet borders can be automated to speed drawing creation. 
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7. Click OK to apply the settings and close the dialog. 

Create an Assembly Drawing  

1. Select Ribbon: Home > New Drawing > Assembly Drawing.  

 

Create Assembly Drawing 

2. Note how the new drawing is a size C, has a sheet border, title block, and revision block 
present. 

3. Choose Ribbon: View > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

4. From the Assembly Tool Palette , drag and drop a Top Side View  

and Bottom Side View  element onto the left side of the sheet. 

 

Assembly Drawing with PCB Views 
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Add an Exploded View 

1. From the Assembly Tool Palette, drag and drop an Explode View  element onto 
the sheet. An Explode View element has a callout area (the smaller circle) and a Viewing 
area (the larger circle) joined by a graphic link. 

2. Drag the callout area (smaller circle) over one of the assembly views. Note how the 
viewing area is dynamically updated as the callout is moved around the PCB. 

3. Using grab handles, resize both areas of the Explode View. 

 

Explode View 

4. With the Viewing area (outside the board outline) selected, select Format PCB 
Exploded View from the pop-up menu. The Format PCB Exploded View dialog appears. 

5. Click the PCB CAD Data Tab. Use the settings on this tab to display PCB elements in 
the Exploded View. 

Product Highlight: One of the challenges in PCB documentation is 
creating a dual side assembly drawing. Most PCB CAD tools do 
not generate these documents without some form of workaround 
or duplicate image processing. BluePrint-PCB frees 
documentation creation from the constraints of the PCB CAD 
system while leveraging the design intelligence. There are no 
limits to the number of PCB images that can be added to a 

drawing. 
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Format PCB Exploded View Dialog 

6. Click the Top Side Routes checkbox to display routes for the top layer of the PCB. 

7.  Click the Default Color for Top Side Routes. A color palette appears. Click a color, such 
as dark red for the routes. Click OK to apply the changes and close the dialog. 

 

Exploded View with Color 

 

Import a DXF File 

1. Choose Ribbon: View > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

2. Select Menu: File > Import > DXF . Browse to and select the Auxilary Face Plate 
– Side View.dxf file from the Demo Files/Imported Files/DXF Files folder and click Open. 

Product Highlight: An exploded view can have independent visibility 

and color settings to the PCB view they are referencing. 
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Importing DXF file 

3. The Select Measurement Units dialog appears. This dialog appears whenever an 
incoming DXF file has no units designation. 

 

DXF Import – Select Measurement Units 

4. For this tutorial, select inches. This scales the DXF file content for the sheet. Click OK to 
close the dialog and import the file. The file content, a face plate side view, is displayed 
in the Imported Content tab of the Tasks pane. 

 

Tasks Pane 
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5. Drag and drop the faceplate from the Tasks pane onto the sheet. 

 

Imported DXF Placed on Sheet 

6. With the face plate selected, select Convert from the pop-up menu. The DXF object is 
converted into BluePrint-PCB drawing elements. 

7. Select different elements of the faceplate and note it is constructed from lines, 
rectangles and circles. 

8. In its current state, elements of the face plate can be modified independently. To 
maintain the continuity of the plate detail, the elements should be grouped together. 
Using area selection, press and hold the left mouse button and drag a rectangle that 
encloses and selects all of the face plate elements. 

9. Locate the cursor over one of the elements (cursor changes appearance) and select 
Transform > Group from the pop-up menu. 

 

Add a Parts List 

1. Select Ribbon: Document > New Sheet . The Sheet Setup dialog appears. 

2. Click OK to accept the default addition of another C size sheet. 

3. Choose Ribbon: View > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

4. Select Ribbon: Tools > Parts List Manager . The part data, as defined in the 
CAD design, is presented in addition to a single entry for the bare PCB. 

Product Highlight: Mechanical CAD drawing content can be imported 
into BluePrint-PCB. The content can be maintained as a graphic 
image, or converted to BluePrint-PCB drawing elements. BluePrint-
PCB drawing elements can be grouped and saved to BluePrint-

PCB’s gallery for use on other documents. 
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Parts List Manager 

5. At the bottom of the dialog set Generate Item No for to All Components. 

6. Click Yes to confirm the rebuild of the Master Table. This adds item numbers to all items 
in the Parts List. 

7. Click OK to close Parts List Manager. 

8. From the Assembly Tool Palette, drag and drop a Parts List  element onto the 
sheet. 

9. With the Parts List selected, press Ctrl+e to fit the parts list into the view. Note the list of 
parts is sorted by Part Name. 

10. To change the sort order, select the Parts List, click the right mouse button (RMB) and 
choose Format Parts List from the pop-up menu (alternatively, double-click the part 
list). 

11. Click the Data Source tab. 

12. In the Sort by area of the dialog, uncheck (click) PartsList.PartName and check Parts 
List.ItemNo. 
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Format Parts List 

13. Click OK to apply the sort change and update the Parts List. 

 

Sorted Parts List 

 

Product Highlight: Parts lists can be customized to meet your 
documentation requirements. This includes addition of user 
defined parts list content such as mounting hardware, mechanical 
parts and other PCB assembly items. 
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Create a Custom Drawing 

1. Select Ribbon: Home > New Drawing > Custom Drawing. 

 

2. Select Fit Sheet to view the entire sheet. 

Import a Gerber File 

1. Select File: Import > Gerber . 

2. Browse to: Demo Files/Imported Files/Gerber Files folder.  

3. Select the art001.pho file and click Open. The file content, a top layer gerber, is 
displayed in the Imported Content tab of the Tasks pane. 

4. Drag and drop the image onto the sheet. 

 

 

Imported Gerber Placed on Sheet 
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Customize a Title Block 

1. On the Status bar at bottom right, locate the Sheet navigator and navigate to Fabrication 
1 : Sheet 1 

 

Status Bar Navigation 

2. Select the Title Block and Press Ctrl+e (Fit Selection). 

3. Select Ribbon: Insert > Picture  . 

4. Browse to: Demo Files/Imported Files/Multi-Media Files/Graphics Files folder. 

5. Select the DownStream – Primary.bmp file and click Open. The file content, a product 
logo, is displayed in the Imported Content tab of the Tasks pane. 

6. Drag and drop the image onto the sheet above the Title Block. 

7. Select the logo image on the sheet and resize the object boundary (highlighted in blue) 
until it is just about the size of the actual image. 
Tip: Use the drag handles to resize the boundary. 

8. In the Title Block, click in the cell above the Title cell. A flashing cursor appears. 

9. From the pop-up menu, choose Format Cells. The Format Table dialog appears. 

10. Select the Cell tab and set Content type to Drawing Element. 

 

Setting Cell Content Type 

1. Click OK to close the dialog and apply the setting. The cell remains selected. 

2. Before you can drop the logo onto the cell, you must enter Edit Cell mode. With the 
cursor over the cell, choose Edit Cell from the pop-up menu. 
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Note: for the next step, be careful not to select or click outside of the logo 
image. This changes the selection to the sheet and aborts the edit cell 
operation. Locate the cursor over the edge of the image and note the 
cursor image change before starting to drag the shape. 

 

Drag the logo image 

3. Drag (move) the logo from the sheet and place it over the cell and release the mouse 
button to drop it into the cell. The logo is now linked to the cell. 

4. Click in an empty area of the sheet, or press Esc to exit Edit Cell mode. Move the Title 
Block and note how the logo moves with it. 

5. Put the Title Block back (click undo or press control + z) in its original position. 

Save a Custom Title Block 

1. Save the custom Title Block for use on other documents. Select the Title Block and 
choose Save to Gallery from the pop-up menu. The Save to Gallery dialog appears. 
The gallery is where customized elements such as Details, Notes, Revision Blocks, 
Sheet Borders and so on, can be saved. 

2. Expand Templates under the Default Element Gallery. 

3. Expand Nomenclature and select Title Block. 

4. Enter an Element name of Tutorial Title Block and click OK to save it. 

 

Save to Gallery 

5. Select and delete the Title Block from the sheet.  

6. BluePrint-PCB allows you to set a saved title block as the default title block. In the 
Common Tool Palette, click (not drag) Title Block. The Title Block dialog appears.  

7. In the Title Block dialog, browse to and select the Tutorial Title Block. Click Set as 
Default template and click OK. A copy of the new Title Block is attached to the cursor. 
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Setting Default Title Block 

8. Position the title block in the proper location and click to place it on the sheet. 

 

Manage Hyperlinks  

1. If necessary, select Fit Sheet to view the entire sheet. 

2. Select the Fabrication Notes and select Fit Selection . 

3. Select Note 1. 

4. Double-click over the text “MIL-P-13949/4” to select it. 

5. Select Hyperlink from the pop-up menu. The Hyperlink dialog appears. 

 

Select Hyperlink 

Product Highlight: Customized nomenclature such as title blocks, 
revision blocks and sheet borders can be saved as templates for 

use on other documents. 
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Set URL 

6. Choose URL  and enter your favorite website (for example: 
www.downstreamtech.com). 

7. For Tooltip, enter Material Specification and click OK. 

8. Click the Preview tab at the bottom of the workspace. Move the cursor over the 
hyperlinked text. The cursor changes to indicate the presence of a hyperlink. The tool tip 
of Material Specification also appears. Click the text and you are sent to the website 
entered in the hyperlink dialog using your default web browser. 
 

 

Preview Showing Hyperlink with Tooltip 

 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB’s “Active Documentation” 
technology allows you to create interactive documentation that 
provides detailed instructions and is far easier to navigate than 
conventional hardcopy or PDF. BluePrint-PCB documents act like 
web pages. You can link to a website, an external document, an 

internally embedded document, drawing element, or email. 
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Manage Design Changes 

The drawings created with BluePrint-PCB contain details derived from the imported CAD data. 
When you have a design change, you typically need to update your PCB documentation. In 
BluePrint-PCB, you simply import the updated design data in the same manner you imported 
the original design data. BluePrint-PCB parses the design data and automatically updates 
drawing content to reflect the design changes. 

1. At the bottom of the workspace, click the Design tab. 

2. Select Menu: File > Import > Expedition ODB++. 

3. Browse to and select the BluePrint-PCB Demo Rev 2 file from <Your BluePrint-PCB 
Installation Folder>/Demo Files folder. BluePrint-PCB compares the current design data 
to the newly imported design data. The Auto-Update Templates dialog appears. 

 

Auto-Update Dialog 

4. Use the Auto-Update Templates dialog to choose which document content gets 
refreshed and which are left as is. Any changes to the design that affect the selected 
drawings and elements are automatically propagated. 

5. Enable Regenerate BluePrint-PCB reference designators and click OK. 

6. Two visible changes are present. U5 and U6 have been rotated 90 degrees and the PCB 
layer count was increased. Trace routing changes are also present. 

7. Click the Preview tab at the bottom of the workspace. Resize the view as needed and 
review the changes made to the Fabrication and Assembly documents. The top PCB 
view was updated, along with the Layer Stack-Up, Exploded View and Drill Chart. There 
are no limits to the number of updates that can be processed. 

 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB’s patented technology allows all 
views, details and charts of the PCB to remain linked to the source 
CAD design data. If any portion of the design changes, and the 
updated data imported, those changes are propagated to the 
documents in BluePrint-PCB. This eliminates redundant creation 
of PCB documentation each time a design is revised. 
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Save the File 

1. Select Menu: File > Save As. 

2. Choose a destination folder and enter My Release as the file name. 

Pack and Release 

Now that you have completed the documents required for the fabrication and assembly of the 
PCB, create a release package for distribution and viewing by others. Use the Pack and 
Release Wizard to create a release package file. 

1. Select Menu: File > Tools > Pack and Release. The Pack and Release Wizard 
appears. 

2. Review the tips on the Start panel, and click Next. 

3. Browse to and select a destination folder to host the package file and click Next. 

4. Accept the default inclusion of All drawings and files option and click Next. 

5. Accept the default Embed True Type fonts option and click Next. 

6. Include the viewer in the release package so others without BluePrint-PCB installed can 
view the documents. Accept the default of unlimited days of viewing and click Next. 

7. Click Finish. 

View the Release Package 

1. Use the features of your operating system, not BluePrint-PCB, to locate and double-click 
the My Release.exe package file. 

2. In the BluePrint-PCB Release Package dialog, accept the default location of the current 
folder and My Release folder name or browse to and select a different folder name and 
location. 

3. Click UnPack to create the folder contents. 

4. My Release is created and the embedded BluePrint-PCB Viewer application opens the 
release package files for viewing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Highlight: BluePrint-PCB’s release package combined with an 
embedded BluePrint-PCB viewer, allow any individual involved in 
the fabrication, assembly, test, or QA of the PCB to view the 

release package contents.  
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BluePrint-PCB’s Documentation Hierarchy 

A BluePrint-PCB file is a PCB release package. A release package contains all the drawings 
required for the fabrication and assembly of the PCB. A release package can include a 
fabrication drawing, an assembly drawing, a panel drawing or a custom drawing. Each drawing 
can have one or many sheets. Each sheet can have one or many drawing elements. Use the 
Navigation Palette to view the hierarchy of drawings, sheets and elements. 

  

Documentation Hierarchy 
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BluePrint-PCB’s 3D Documentation  

In addition to standard two dimensional PCB documentation, BluePrint provides 3D functionality 
which allows you to: 

 View your design data in 3D 

 Create and place 3D PCB Views in your documentation 

 Add scrollable and interactive Parts List and Noteblocks to your documentation 

 Import and place 3D STEP files  

 Export 3D PDF 
 

BluePrint automatically renders 3D views of the design data using component height 
information.   This 3D data can be viewed, formatted and placed on your documentation to 
better communicate the fabrication and assembly of your design.   You can also import 3D 
STEP files to augment your documentation with a 3D rendering of your PCB from your CAD 
system or adjacent assemblies (such as EMI shields, heat sinks, and enclosures) from your 
mechanical system.   Your 3D documentation can be reviewed in BluePrint's standalone viewer 
or exported to 3D PDF where the 3D PCB views, scrollable Parts List and Noteblocks can be 
examined interactively. 

3D Design View 
Blueprint’s 3D Design View lets you visualize a 3D model of your imported design data.  The 3D 
Design View is rendered automatically from your imported ODB++, IPC2581, or PADS ASCII 
design data.  Components are rendered based on their silkscreen outline and height 
information. The board, components, pins, drills, vias, nets and copper are all rendered in 3D. 
Because the 3D visualization is rendered directly from your imported CAD data it is updated in 
real time when a design ECO occurs and new data is imported.   
 

 
 

Imported CAD 3D Design View 
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1. If not presently selected, at the bottom of the document viewing window, click the 3D 
Design tab. The imported design is presented in 3D. 

2. You can interact with your 3D Design visualization by changing the rotation, zoom, 

camera angles and other features found on the 3D Ribbon and by using your mouse. 

Experiment with the view using the different commands. 

The 3D Ribbon and Mouse commands are listed here for reference: 

Mouse Commands Functionality 

Zoom large increments 
Center Mouse Button Scroll 

Zoom in and Zoom out. Uses large increments to 
zoom in/out. 

Zoom small increments  
Ctrl-Center Mouse Button Scroll 

Zoom in and Zoom out. Uses small increments to 
zoom in/out. 

Move 
Select Right Mouse Button in 3D Design 
View, hold down and drag cursor 

Moves 3D image. 

 

 

3D Ribbon 
 

Ribbon Commands Functionality 

3D Ribbon - Perspective Home, View, Flip Board, Previous View, Next 
View 

Home Brings 3D image back to Home position in 3D 
View.  Typically centered on first layer. 

View If you think of the 3D PCB image as a cube, you 
can use the View command to display the Top, 
Bottom, Front, Back, Right, and Left sides of the 
cube.  

Flip Board Flips the Board 

Previous View Shows the 3D image before your most recent 
change was made 

Next View If you have selected Preview View, Next View will 
bring your display back to the state before your 
Previous View command. 

 

Ribbon Commands Functionality 

3D Ribbon - Axis Cut The 3D image can be cut by X, Y and Z planes or 
any combination.  

X Plane Select the X plane button on the Axis Cut group of 
the 3D ribbon.  A rectangle representing the plane 
will display next to the 3D image.  Select and drag 
the plane into the 3D image to cut the image. 

Y Plane Select the Y plane button on the Axis Cut group of 
the 3D ribbon.  A rectangle representing the plane 
will display next to the 3D image.  Select and drag 
the plane into the 3D image to cut the image.  

Z Plane Select the Z plane button on the Axis Cut group of 
the 3D ribbon.  A rectangle representing the plane 
will display next to the 3D image.  Select and drag 
the plane into the 3D image to cut the image. 
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Ribbon Commands Functionality 

3D Ribbon - Camera Commands that reflect the view as if you were 
looking through the lens of a camera. 

Move The display of the 3D image changes based on the 
position of the camera.   For instance, if you move 
the camera Forward towards the 3D image, the 
image will get larger as you would expect.   If you 
move the camera Backward from the 3D image 
then the image will appear smaller. 

Pitch Camera Pitch is the rotation of the camera around 
the 3D image up/down and right/left  

Field of View The field of view is the extent of the 3D image that 
can be viewed through a pre-defined camera lens 
angle, 90, 45 or 22.5 degrees. 

Level Level brings the camera level (90 degrees) to the 
Home surface.   Level removes pitch, but retains 
zoom and rotation. 

 

 

3D Ribbon – Display Commands 
 

Ribbon Commands Functionality 

3D Ribbon - Display Commands that change the display of the 3D 
rendering 

Configure - Wireframe A 3D wireframe model is an edge or skeletal 
representation of the 3D image 

Configure - Hollow Planes Displays "see through" planes 
Configure - Thickness Displays planes with thickness from design data, 

no plane thickness or only the thickness of copper 
(pcb layer) planes. 

Spread The Spread command creates distance between 
the layers so that you can see between them. 
  Selecting the Spread button on the 3D ribbon 
"spreads" one layer at a time.  The Spread 
command is disabled (greyed) once all layers have 
been spread. 

Squeeze The Squeeze command "un-spreads" (squeezes) 
the distance between the layers, one layer at a 
time.   The Squeeze command becomes available 
when any layer is Spread. 

Peel The Peel command "peels" one layer at a time off 
the 3D PCB image and places it to the side. 

Reapply The Reapply command "un-peels" one layer at a 
time and places it back onto the 3D PCB image. 

Saved Colors You can define colors and transparency levels for 
different layer types, and save for reuse.    
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3D Ribbon – Components Commands 
 

Ribbon Commands Functionality 

3D Ribbon – Components Actions that can be performed on components. 

Show 
 

This command toggles Components on/off in the 
3D PCB view 

Height Allows the adding of height data to components in 
design. 

 

Ribbon Commands Functionality 

3D Ribbon - Dimensioning These commands allow you to measure and 
dimension a 3D STEP image.   These tools cannot 
measure and dimension 3D Native rendered 
images. 

Measure - Point to Point Select the first point and then select the second 
point.  A dimension representing the length 
between the two points is created. 

Measure - Length Select a circular object and move the cursor to 
create a radius dimension.  Select a rectangular 
object and move the cursor to create a dimension 
of the side of that rectangle. 

Measure - Feature to Feature Select two objects in the 3D STEP image and a 
dimension will be created of the distance between 
the two objects. 

Measure - Face Angle Select the face of two objects and a dimension will 
be created of the angle between those two faces. 
  For instance, an angle between the side of a 
component and the surface of the board might be 
90 degrees. 

 

Ribbon Commands Functionality 

3D Ribbon - Utilities Miscellaneous commands 

Screen Shot The screen shot command will create a bitmap of 
the image in the 3D Design View window.  You can 
define the name, location and file type to save the 
bitmap. 
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3D Ribbon – 3D Source 
 

Ribbon Commands Functionality 

3D Ribbon – 3D Source These commands control the display of the 3D 
source for the 3D design window (the native 
rendered PCB image or STEP files) 

Native Render The Native Render button displays imported CAD 
design data in the 3D Design View 

STEP File The STEP file command displays the selected 
STEP file (from the STEP file button drop-down) in 
the 3D Design View. 

STEP Explorer Displays a Task Pane with the imported STEP file 
data in a tree format.   When you select nodes in 
the tree, the corresponding STEP data will highlight 
in the 3D Design window. 

Create a 3D PCB View: 

1. Open your Blueprint Tutorial file if closed, and Select Ribbon: Home > New Drawing > 
Assembly Drawing.  

2. Once again, note how the new drawing is a size C, has a sheet border, title block, and 
revision block present. 

3. Choose Ribbon: View > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

4. From the Assembly Tool Palette , drag and drop a 3D View  
element onto the left side of the sheet. 

 

Assembly Drawing with PCB Views 
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Edit a 3D PCB View: 

1. Select the 3D PCB View just placed. 

2. Use the mouse and 3D ribbon to change the 3D PCB image rotation, zoom level and 
camera position. 

3. When you are done Editing the image, select the Edit tab to view your documentation. 
 BluePrint will automatically update the 3D PCB View on your sheet with your changes in 
the 3D Design View.                     

Resize a 3D PCB View: 

4. Select the 3D PCB View. 

5. Select the grab handles of the canvas surrounding the 3D PCB View image and resize. 

Format a 3D PCB View: 

1. Select the 3D PCB View. 

2. RMB and select Format 3D PCB View from the context menu.  

3. Select the PCB CAD DATA Tab, and uncheck “Top Side Components”. Move the 
dialogue to the side so it is not covering the 3D PCB View, and select PREVIEW. Note 
that the 3D components are turned off. Note also the component outlines that remain – 
these are part of the Silkscreen layer. 

4. Experiment with other format commands. 

5. Select CANCEL in the format PCB View dialog and the PCB image will appear as it was. 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Highlight: BluePrint automatically renders 3D views of the 
design data using component height information. This 3D data can 
be viewed, edited and placed on your documentation to better 
communicate the fabrication and assembly of your design. You can 
also import 3D STEP files to augment your documentation with a 
3D rendering of your PCB from your CAD system or adjacent 
assemblies (such as EMI shields, heat sinks, and enclosures) from 
your mechanical system.   Your 3D documentation can be reviewed 
in BluePrint's standalone viewer or exported to 3D PDF where the 
3D PCB views, scrollable Parts List and Noteblocks can be 

examined interactively. 
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Add a Scrollable Parts List: 

1. Drag and drop the Scrollable Parts List element  from the Assembly Tool Palette 

 onto your drawing sheet. Place just below the revision block. 

Tip: By default, the Parts List will generate with a header and a single row of data. When 
selected a vertical scrollbar will be visible.  You can make the scrollable Parts List table 
longer by using its grab handles to show more rows. 

 

Scrollable Parts List 

 

 

Add a Scrollable Note Block: 

1. Choose Ribbon: Home > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

2. From the Assembly Tool Palette, single click on the a Noteblock icon  and select 
the Scrolling Demo Note Block. 

Product Highlight: BluePrint's Scrollable Parts List table allows you to 
place a Parts List on a single sheet even if the data set is larger than 
the viewable area.  In this case, a vertical scroll bar will allow the 
user to scroll through all rows of the table.  This is not particularly 
useful if your resulting documentation is printed on paper, as not all 
of the Parts List rows will be visible.  However, if you use the 
BluePrint viewer or 3D PDF to view your PCB documentation, then 
the scrollable Parts List tables in these medium is very useful.  
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Scrollable Noteblock Selection 

3. Place on sheet below the Scrolling Parts List. 

Tip: By default, the note block will appear as a standard, non-scrollable Noteblock. Grab 
the top or bottom grab handle and resize the noteblock to be smaller and the scrollbar 
will appear. 

 

Scrollable Noteblock 
 

 

 
 
 

Product Highlight: BluePrint's Scrollable Note Block allows you to 
place a Note Block on a single sheet even if the data set is larger 
than the viewable area.  For instance, a Note Block with a 100 lines 
of notes may need to display across several sheets.  However, the 
Scrollable Note Block allows you to place the Note Block on a 
single sheet and instead scroll through all of the notes.  This is not 
particularly useful if your resulting documentation is printed on 
paper, as not all of the Note Block rows will be visible.  However, if 
you use the BluePrint viewer or 3D PDF to view your PCB 
documentation, then the scrollable Note Blocks in these mediums 
is very useful. 
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Add a 3D Layer Stackup: 

1. Choose Ribbon: Home > Fit Sheet  to return to full sheet view. 

2. From the Fabrication Tool Pallette , drag and drop a 3D Layer Stackup 

. 

 

3D Layer Stackup 

Resize a 3D Layer Stackup: 

1. Select the 3D Layer Stackup. 

2. Select the grab handles of the canvas surrounding the 3D PCB View image and resize. 

Format a 3D Layer Stackup: 

1. Select the Layer Stackup detail you want to format. 

2. Select the Size and Position tab to format the pictorial width, height and position. 

3. Select the Options tab to display and change the 3D Layer Stackup detail's callout 
caption. 

4. Experiment with different settings. 

Your 3D Drawing Sheet should look something like this: 

 

3D PCB Drawing 
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Save the File 

1. Select Menu: File > Save. 

Create a 3D PDF File 

1. Select Menu: File > Export. 

2. Select PDF . 

3. The PDF EXPORT Dialogue will appear. Use the default setting of ALL DRAWINGS. 

4. Select Export , browse to a location and provide a name for the file (or use 
default name), and the PDF file will be created. 

5. Open the PDF file and review. Go to the 3D drawing sheet and experiment with rotating 
the 3D images. Cross probe between the Scrollable Parts List and the 3D PCB View. 

What else can BluePrint-PCB do? 

Much more! Contact us at 800 535 3226 or sales@downstreamtech.com  

 Parts List Management and display 

 Variant definition and display 

 Manufacturing Process Step definition and display 

 Component Coordinate List by one-up PCB, Panel, Variant, and Process Step 

 Create document templates that can be reused for every design 

 Create a single Release Package depository for all product creation files 

 Full drafting and dimensioning tools 

 Customize the User Interface 

 Create Assembly Panels 

 Create automation via VB Scripting 

 And more…. 
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